
A Grade (Division 1) 

An up and down day for our A grade pennant team who came up against a strong Federal 
team at Gungahlin on Sunday, unfortunately like many courses in the region, this summer has 
been very unkind to Gungahlin meaning finding any grass for a lie was challenging for all 
players (even with a club length relief through the green).  

We had 3 outstanding come from behind games that were decided on the 18th, wins to Dat 
and Joey along with a square to Steve for a narrow loss of 2.5 to 3.5.  

Next week we are against Goulburn at Federal where the Federal boys assure us they have 
grass. 

  
Mick letting the big dog eat                  Dat hoping his spikes work on the  
          18th fairway – they did    

   
 
Steve with his second from a tight       Joey finding a patch and knocking  
lie into the par 5 16th                             it in tight on 18 for a no putt win 

 
 



 
A Grade (Division 2) 
  
Our A Reserve pennant team played against Gungahlin at Queanbeyan on Sunday, the course 
was in great condition and the team played well. MCC won 5 games to 1 with Anthony 
playing great winning his match 8 and 6. Thanks also to Chris for joining the team and 
winning 3 and 2 in what was a great match. 
  
Next week we play at Yass against Royal  
 

 

L to R - Rowan Harrison, David Patterson, Wayne Hennock, Chris Rowe, Anthony Gavran & Marty 
Batchelor 

 

B Scratch  

Another week of close matches with limited reward unfortunately, as the team came up against 
Yowani at Gold Creek. MCC went down 4.5  to 1.5 with  a win to Peter Brown (1up) and a square to 
Christian Auzmendi being the highlights of the day. 

 

L to R - Christian Auzmendi, Tony Lee, Luke Napier, Sean Ryan, Andrew Champion and Peter 
Brown 



B Handicap (Division 1) 

Due to the bye, our handicap team had hosting duties this week and turned up to keep an eye on the 
competition and took it upon themselves to knock out a few sausages after the game for the other 
teams – well done guys. 

 

Masters Scratch 

The Senior Scratch team kicked off their season last Thursday against Gungahlin Lakes at Yowani. 
Sadly we lost 4 - 2 with 3 matches going to the 18th hole.  Ross Oakman had a first up win 8/6, 
George Morogiannis and Wayne Hennock drew their matches. Special mention to debutant Mike 
Steele who lost 2 down on the 18th against a seasoned veteran from Lakes. Off to play RCGC at 
RCGC this week, a tough assignment which will be a strong test for the old boys. 

 

Masters Handicap (Division 2) 

The MCC team comprising of Peter Neill, Stuart Hayes, Chris Davison, Gary Fitzpatrick, Mick Stiles 
and Scott Langman played the team from Goulburn at Capital GC on Thursday 20 Feb. Most of the 
matches had close finishes with our team having a 1.5 to 4.5 loss.  

The course was presented in a good condition and the games were mostly played in good spirit. The 
players were provided complimentary drinks by Capital. We have a bye next week as we are hosting 
the 8 teams at home.  

 

Stuart Hayes putting on the 13th with Peter Neill closely observing the breaks. 


